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Scuttlebutt

Fågel Grip
Photograph supplied by Jerry Lees

find below the current offer for Sporties Memberships.

Vice Presidents Report

Sporties Full Club Membership:
One year: $5.50 plus $5.50 joining fee = $11.00

Ross McLean
We had a good attendance of more than 50 to the
Annual General Meeting. For those who attended,
you will be aware, Alan Stannard has stepped down as President,
after holding that position for the past three years, the maximum
period allowed in our Rules of Association. Those of us still on the
committee would like to take this opportunity to thank Alan for a
sterling effort as
President
and
hope that he will
continue to offer
advice from time
to time and remain an active
member.
Alan
was
presented
with a bound
copy of 3 years
of Scuttlebutts by
Tony
Curtis,
suitably inscribed
on
the
front
cover.

Five year membership $22.00 and they are offering any
new member joining Sporties an $11 Bistro voucher with
any new 5 year Membership, (cheapest in the district they
say).
On a lighter note, I’d like to ask everyone in the WBA to formulate
a question with correct answer, and submit them to me for incorporation into a trivia night activity. This way, we should all manage to get at least one question correct, and it will open the questions up to a whole new range of ideas.
Thankyou,

On the Front Cover
Jerry Lees purchased his 30 square metre,
Fågel Grip in 1992 and after years of hard
racing on Sydney Harbour and elsewhere,
Jerry was determined to restore her to prime
condition. He packed her in a 40 foot container and sent it to Thailand for rejuvenation.

Raffle Prize Winners
Pictured are the two
winners of our November meeting raffle.
1st prize: to
Simon Riddell, (who
also captured first
prize at our July
meeting)
and
2nd prize:
Chris Robson, (with
his daughter Mira).

We would also
like to thank Alan
for obtaining and
restoring the Life
Buoy and arranging for ‘Wooden
Boat Association’
to be lettered on it. The life buoy now forms part of our monthly
meeting’s decoration and has even travelled to events. We will
endeavour to continue that tradition.
Any member of the WBA who makes themselves available for
committee, brings a unique perspective to the table, and Alan has
been no different here. One of his objectives was a desire to see
WBA membership increased, and I believe he can be very happy
with the recent tally of just on 300 paid-up members.
However, we are still in need of a President, and as I am still working full-time at a busy consultancy as well as on the water, I am
unable to fill that roll at this particular point in time. Therefore, I
am calling for volunteers to step up to the crease and have a
crack at leading the WBA forward for at least the next calendar
year.
It is probably time to consider a woman in the role and call for
one of the ladies to step up and take on the leadership roll of the
WBA.
Any takers?
For the rest of us on the committee, we will continue to guide the
WBA as best we can, until a replacement for Alan can be ‘pressganged’… ah … found.
For me over the next 12 months, my aim will be to see more WBA
members enrolled as members of Gladesville ‘Sporties’ Bowling
Club, your club also. Sporties sponsors us with a place to hold our
meetings, and regularly reserves tables for us so that we may
enjoy our meals together prior to the monthly meetings. The
more WBA members we have as members of Sporties, the more
we can expect to be treated fairly by the club. To that end, please
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Fight Entropy, build a wooden boat

Scan the QR code to go the WBA of NSW Inc. on
the web and follow the links to Scuttlebutt, Hal
Harpur Award and more useful information

Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the
individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse
views expressed in this publication or at such forums. Participation in events organized by the Association may involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or
persons inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise
of the prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers.
Printed by Power Colour Pty Ltd, 106 Grose Street, Parramatta NSW 2150 A.B.N. 58 066 215 021
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Fågel Grip
WBA member Jerry Lees has undertaken further research on
the history of his 30 square metre yacht uncovering some
surprising information.

Fågel Grip was designed in 1938 by Tore Holm, one of
the most successful Scandinavian yacht designers of
the day and built by Stockholm’s Batbyggeri AB.
There is little information on her history until she was
purchased by the famous designer Uffa Fox on behalf
of Charles and Rosemary Fairburn in 1952.
Jerry purchased Fågel Grip in 1992 and after years of
hard racing on Sydney Harbour and elsewhere, Jerry
was determined to restore her to prime condition.
Ultimately, he dispatched her to Thailand to undergo
a complete rejuvenation. A small detail: so that she
would fit into a shipping container, a few feet of the
stern had to come off - no major difficulty say the
shipwright experts, it can be hooked back on again.
Refer to Scuttlebutt July 2007 and August 2008.
I was reviewing the book "The World of Square Metres" and I
found a couple of fantastic references to Fågel Grip that I did not
know.
Towards the end of the 1930s, the
USA started to become interested
in the 30m2. The class had international status and the American
designers began to devote their
attention to it. A contributory
factor was the German yachtsman,
Hanns Stinnes who took his 30 m2
Glückauf IV with him to America
and showed it off to the Marblehead and Corinthian Yacht Clubs.
Francis Herreshoff judged the
thirty to be a successful boat and
bought Glückauf. For the year 1929, the town of Marblehead set
up a prize to mark the 300 year anniversary of the town and invited foreign 30s to compete for it. The races were a success for
the 30s and above all for the Swedish design Bacchant which

sporting move to participate.

completely
annihilated the
other
challengers over a
sea
course
outside Marblehead (near
Boston).
On
page 36 it
mentions
Fågel won the
Marblehead
trophy.
In the section
on the USA, it
mentions that
the ‘Swedish
invader’, Fågel
came second
to Viking in
the
International
Challenge Cup of
1938. It is a
good read on
the
troubles
getting
the
1938 race on
as it mentions,
both Swedish
boats
were
new as their
team
were
originally unable to attend
and it was a
last
minute

Planning of the International Challenge Cup was started a year
before when Uffa Fox had gotten the ball rolling for the series
when he submitted a challenge from the Island Sailing Club of
Cowes to the Beverly Yacht Club, (USA) in October 1937. Excited,
the BYC got on with the organization of the event which was to be
a best of five series between teams of two boats from each country. Ultimately, the Island Sailing Club did not have the funds to
participate and after a change of dates, the Swedish were able to
participate.
Fågel's registration certificate is dated 10th August 1938 and the
race was held on September 5th.
Fågel's registered owner was indeed the skipper Sven Salen and
he invented the Genoa Jib. With this invention, and Salen's second development of the big symmetrical spinnaker, led to the 30
Squares having much more power and thus the hulls became
longer.
It seems to me that this story is a tale of a landmark in sailing
(genoa jib, symmetrical spinnaker, more power on thin hulls etc).
The following text is from a book by Gustav Plym, 1972: “A sailor
remembers”. P A Norstedt & Sons, Publishers, Stockholm.
Gustav Plym headed up the Neglinge Boat Yard which Rod
Stephens has described as one of the finest boat building yards in
the world.
“… I returned with an order for Neglinge (Boat Yard).
Tore Holm had designed a 30 square metre for Sven
Salen, but most likely the yacht was owned by Swedish
Yachts Pty Ltd and was intended to establish Tore
Holm as designer of Scandinavian square metre
yachts on the export market. My first job at Neglinge
thus became to carry out the construction of this
yacht in the short time of 4 months, which was
achieved, short of two weeks. These two weeks had
been set aside for ‘sailing-in’ the new sails, which in
the time of cotton canvas sails was a time consuming
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necessity.
I set up the mast on a raft which we tied onto the
break water, and there we hoisted the mainsail every
day, weather permitting, which, by the time the yacht
was finished, was nicely stretched to its intended measures. The boat was named Fågel Grip, and I raced
with Sven Salén as skipper of this yacht in the that
year’s Sandhamn Regatta in the Stockholm archipelago.
Later the same year
Fågel Grip was raced
in the USA where she
was badly damaged in
a cyclone.
September 2009 was trying
times for Jerry Lees and
Fågel Grip. Just weeks after
her relaunch from undergoing a complete restoration,
at rest on her mooring in
Sydney harbour, she was hit
by a passing boat in her
stern
section.
The
damage
wasn't catastrophic
but
it
would
have
likely sunk the
average square
metre yacht.
Fågel Grip however is not your
average
sqm
yacht. The extensive restoration
in Thailand provided her with a
removable stern
to fit a 40 foot
container.
A
feature that no
doubt saved her
from going under.

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS YEAR 2013
December 10

WBA meeting – Hal Harpur Award winner/end of year dinner 2013.

NEXT YEAR 2014
January 14
February 11
February 22-23
February 22-23
March 6-9
March 11
March 22-23
April 8
April 19-20
May 13
June 10
July 8
August 12
September 9
October 14
November 11
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WBA Meeting
WBA Meeting, Guest Speaker, Model Boats by Le Village, presented by Dimitri Salichon
Canberra Classic Boatfest
For further details contact Peter Thorne 0409 031 243
Raft up @ Bantry Bay
Royal Geelong Yacht Club’s Wooden Boat Festival
WBA Meeting - our member, Peter Smith, “Four hundred years of timber on the European canals”
Classic Yacht Regatta, Pittwater Festival, RMYC,
WBA meeting - Guest speaker—Grant Holmes, ‘Building a house of dreams’
Lake Macquarie Classic Boatfest, Toronto. http://www.classicboatfest.com.au
WBA meeting - Guest Speaker, John Wood, ‘Formation of the WBA of NSW’.
WBA meeting - Guest Speaker, winner of 2013 Hal Harpur Award
WBA Meeting - Hugh Lander, Public Affairs Manager, Sydney Heritage Fleet,
‘Sydney Heritage Fleet – Sydney’s Best Kept Secret’
WBA meeting – Guest speakers, Betty & Peter Gossell
‘Adventures in Paradise’ aboard the Barquentine CALIFORNIA
WBA Meeting
WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker & member, Peter Widders,
“Red King's Voyage: The building of a 19' strip-planked sea kayak”
WBA Annual General Meeting

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.

THE CAIRNS REPORT
from Chris Dicker

Hard to believe it is over a
month since I sat down at
my tripe writer, as old Harry
used to call it, to write this month's report. For anyone who does
not know this, old 'arry Driftwood used to write his monthly
column for Afloat magazine on a very old typewriter using carbon
paper. It must have been a nightmare for the editor.
In Cairns the wet has finally arrived, the earth has given herself up
to the watery heavens and exploded into an obscenity of colours
and smells. The birds too are frantic to build a nest and continue.
In my own limited observation I have found the wagtail to build
the strongest and neatest nest and with an eye to economy.
On the other end of the scale I find the little dove to build the
most haphazard and untidy nest, laying the minimal of
material on top of a radar receiver on a yacht mast and having
the precious egg roll off to scramble on the deck below. Well
there are still plenty of doves.
After many years languishing forlornly on a mooring or sitting
propped up in a yard with other rotting hulks or forced into
labours of carrying cargoes, Westwind has finally reappeared
on the race circuit. Every year The Yorkys Knob Boat Club have
a gala yacht race to raise money for breast cancer research.
This year we entered Westwind. It is a race around Double
Island and back, the handicaps are worked out (meticulously)
with a staggered start so that everyone gets back to the club
about the same time. We were further handicapped because I
admitted that we would fly a large sail that I had found in a
rubbish skip. There is no start gun, you are given a time to
cross the line and you are expected not to cross it before. I
felt our start was very good and we popped the big rubbish
bin sail early, we also had a crew of doctors and nurses that
we had not seen for a long time, which does not help
concentration. Our speed was fantastic on the reach up to Double
Island and we hugged the reef as close as we dare, we just could
not believe how we left the fleet so far behind. We gave the north
end of Double Island and some nasty rocky bits a wide berth and
stood out to sea for about an hour. "Ready about" I shout with the
glee of the leading yacht. We clawed the rubbish bin sail in and
hoisted the windward sails and just weathered a little islet called
The Hat. At this stage I was beginning to feel a little guilty that
the handicapper had been too generous as it was obvious that the
fleet could get nowhere near us. I was also feeling that it is quite
lonely out front. Way to the south, towards the finishing line,
possibly four miles distant there seemed to be a spray of sails all
intent on a common purpose. All too soon we realised out of 18
boats in the race we were viewing 17 of them from astern! All
good fun and all boats and competitors dressed in pink.
The following weekend we were invited to join the same club for a
BBQ on a tiny sand cay out on Arlington Reef, about 20 miles off.
We expected to be part of a large flotilla but as often happens
Westwind had the world to herself and soon had her rail under on
a sparkling sea. There was a faint call on the VHF, it was the boat
carrying the BBQ and he was broken down and could not proceed.

The Arlington mailman
In the end the very organizer of the turnout also piked out without
letting anyone know. They were soon forgotten and the crew of
just two boats gathered on the cay for sundowners and to take in
the shear novelty of standing on a tiny speck of sand in the middle
of nowhere. Rowing back out to Westwind we could see our
anchor quite clearly in ten metres of water. On the way home we

"all teeth and muscle"
had hoped for a nice Spanish mackerel but all we got was a 1.2
metre barracouta and no wind. I managed to release him without
too much damage to either of us. All teeth and muscle and
ANGRY.
A safe and happy Christmas to all from Chris & Gilli

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.
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December Meeting

Don’t forget to renew your WBA
subscription. If not received by the posting
date for the January Scuttlebutt, don’t wait
by the mailbox!

The meeting will be held in conjunction with our end
of year dinner and the presentation of the 2013 Hal
Harpur Award on 10th December 2013
In the auditorium, (level 1), at the Gladesville
Sporties Club

Cost: $26.00 per head
Time: 6.30pm for cheese & crackers, dinner served at 7:15

Your Christmas Menu
Cheese platter, dried fruit, mixed nuts, grapes and rice crackers.
Dinner roll
Main: Roast lamb or turkey breast fillet with cranberry sauce served
with vegetables
Dessert: Plum pudding & custard or Pavlova
Tea or Coffee
Bar service will be available in the auditorium during our meeting

I'd rather be in the boat with a drink on the
rocks than in the drink with a boat on the
rocks.

from Brian Hunter

New Members

Pittwater News

This month we welcome three new members,
 Norman Smith of Turramurra, who has a 12ft row boat
 Emmanuel Conomos of Randwick who has a 9 metre double

ended fishing boat, (moored in Greece)

 Kevin Isle of Bradbury who has a delightful Courting

Whitehall dinghy

We look forward to seeing you at our meetings and collecting
your new members bag.-

The annual Timber Boat Festival run by the RMYC was held the
weekend of 2nd and 3rd of November. The modern RMYC marina
at Newport provides a fantastic venue. As always the Club staff,
with volunteers from their Timber Boat Division put on a first class
weekend for all, which included a Saturday night diner dance with
the usual high quality menu. WBA vessels in attendance were
MATANG, UTIEKAH II, MONTE CHRISTO, KALINDA, LYNDENNE,
STARLIGHT, ONRUSH and THUELLA. The WBA was also visible
with our 'Show Shed' which was manned by Chris Goddard, Phill
Turvey and Alan Stannard who signed up 5 new members, great
work guys. The seasonal refit continues on MAGIC, all be it very
slowly, in readiness for a cruise north to the Myall Lakes during
December and January, anybody interested in joining us would be
most welcome. Work is continuing also on the rebuilding of
6metre YEOMAN by Geoff Docker, and restoration of 6metre
SOREAU by Simon and Tom and their crew at Sydney Wooden
Boats. Members interested too inspect the progress of both
vessels are welcome at the workshop at 97 Darley road Mona
Vale, a good time to visit is Friday afternoon when a quiet little

From an email received by the editor, names and
numbers withheld
Xxxxxx Yyyyyyy from the Wooden Boat Association called looking
for you. He said you had his email address, his number is 9nnn
nnnn. I don't know if it's important or not. I mean, I know most
things to do with boats are quite important, but I don't know if
this is WBA important or life and death important.

Next Meeting Tuesday 10th December
Hal Harpur Award winner,
end of year dinner 2013.

drink or two is had whilst discussing boats, wooden boats of
course.
Happy boating, Brian Hunter.
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BUY SWAP and SELL

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear.
Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum
25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads will run for two
issues, member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor,
see page 4 for details.

Alloy spars, SS rigging, excellent main, jib and
genoa. High quality running gear. Very little
used, always garaged. Complete with galv.
registered dual axle trailer. Great boat for
twilight races. Price $38,750.

EMU has been extensively restored by the
current owner who has owned the boat for 30
years. She is currently on water at Mornington
Yacht Club

Contact: Eric Simes 02) 4473 9696

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

For more info: contact Max Wilson 0411 021
049 or epebbles789@gmail.com

Brand new rowing/sailing dinghy, never been in
the water. Ian Oughtred design, built of Huon
Pine with Rolley Tasker sail. It is said she rows
beautifully and sails even better! Swinging
centreboard and rudder, bronze oarlocks, (2
sets), new oars fitted with leather oar stops,
mast. boom and yard in A1 clear oregon, Locks
on oarlocks preventing being loss or theft.
Wooden trolley to move boat about. Boat will
fit on the back of a ute, secured to the trolley
with tie-downs. For more photos, request by
email My email: braeng@ihug.com.au
Any offer above $5000.00 considered
Contact: John Wagemans Phone: 02 4369 7687

FOR SALE

Seagull 2 hp outboard , suitable for 6ft-9ft
dinghies. Fitted with brand-new recoil starter.
Also see my advert for new sailing/rowing
dinghy in Huon Pine. The petrol ratio is now
25:1 as carbie has been modified.
$420.00
Contact: John Wagemans
Phone: 02 4369
7687 or email: braeng@ihug.com.au

FOR SALE

Propeller: 1x 150mm (from shaft) 3 blade $50 ono.
No 1 genoa from a 34' masthead cutter excellent condition. Approx. Luff-12m; foot5.5m; leech- 9m. Attachment is via hanks. $1200 ono.
Peter Widders
02 9816 5087
pwidders@yahoo.com.au

or

FOR SALE from WBA Victoria

EMU is a traditional early 1900’s fishing boat
built by Jones in Williamstown Vic and is over
100 years old!

Day Sailer designed by Joel White , built by Eric
Simes 23ft x6’1’’ x 1’10’’and 5’9’’ draft. Cold
moulded out of Western red cedar, carbon fibre
and Huon pine on Silver Ash framing.



LOD 20ft, (6.2m), Bowsprit, 6ft, (1.8m).
LOA 26ft, (8m), Beam 8ft 3in, (2.5m), Draft 2ft
10in, (0.86m)
She is constructed from NZ Kauri, carvel
planked on hardwood ribs with a Jarrah keel.
The deck is 5/8 plywood Canvas/celastic
covered.
Traditional 2 berth cabin with lockers,
cupboards and beneath deck storage.
EMU has Oregon mast and spars with stainless
wire rigging. She comes equipped with three
headsails and one mainsail. Her Lister twin cyl
air-cooled diesel was recently reconditioned to
as new.
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Based on a series of highly
popular articles written for
Classic Boat Magazine, this witty
collection recalls some of the
incidents the author has survived
in over half a century of messing
about in boats. Most sailors will
find something to relate to in
these escapades from around the
world and they will bring a wry
smile to any boaters’ lips. The
author’s
wonderfully
witty
cartoons help bring these anecdotes
to life. All these stories are true, so
WBA member Alan that his
architectural clients do not think they
are entrusting their work to a
seagoing Mr Bean.
Copies are
available from Boat Books in Crows
Nest at $24.95 or less on Amazon.
WBA members can get copies from
Alan at meetings for $20.
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A Christmas Cartoon from Quirky......

Quarantine Reserve
The BBQ and raft-up on
November
9th
was
attended by just a few.
The BOM forecast was
for 30knots, (that didn’t
eventuate) and no doubt
caused some members
to stay away.
Ken
Travers was the only
member to arrive in a
boat. Initially, only Cnt.
Gino Coia, Colman Chan
and Chris Goddard were present and it was looking pretty lonely until
Alan and Judy Stannard arrived. It was enjoyable to see one our
members, Barrie Bowden and his wife and granddaughter come along
as Barrie is not able to attend our meetings at Gladesville Sporties.

Timber Boat Festival @ RMYC
A huge vote of thanks must go to Phil and Heather Turvey for trailing,
erecting
and
manning
our
“Boatshed” over
the two days and
for gaining new
members for our
Association.

'Rowee' @ RMYC
timber boat fest 2013
built by Norman Smith
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The
Sailors
with
disABILITES faceboat fundraiser was launched at RMYC Timber Boat
Festival. This unique fundraising concept allows the public to upload a
photo, which is transferred onto the hull of the Sailors
with disABILITES racing yacht. This yacht will compete in this years Rolex
Sydney to Hobart race, crewed entirely by people with disabilities.
In the words of Sailors with disABILITES founder David Pescud said,
"This is a fantastic way for us to raise awareness of SWD and a fun way for
the public to support people with disABILITIES."
Faceboat received a fantastic response at the Timber Boat Show. People
loved the idea and
were
really
imaginative…
uploading photos
of themselves, their
children,
pets,
boats and even a
V int age
c ar…
They'll all be sailing
to
Hobart
this
Boxing Day.
Sailors
with
disABILITES
runs
programs
for
children,
adults
and their carers
throughout
the
year.
Through
learning and the
freedom of sailing,
people start to
concentrate
on
what they can do
and forget about
what they can't.
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